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Remember the Alamo! Davy Crockett, the Alamo, and Self-Sacrifice  
 

 Compelling Question 
o Why is it important to stand up for what you believe even if you have to make sacrifices to do so? 

 Virtue: Self-Sacrifice 
 Definition – Self-sacrifice is purposeful action exchanging personal loss for the good of others 
 Lesson Overview 

o In this lesson, students will learn about Davy Crockett and the other men who sacrificed themselves 
for independence from Mexico at the Alamo. Students will learn the importance of fighting for what 
they believe.  

 Objectives 
o Students will evaluate the self-sacrifice of Davy Crockett at the Alamo. 
o Students will analyze the virtue of sacrifice. 
o Students will act selflessly and be willing to make sacrifices in their lives. 

 Background 
o In the 1820s, many Americans began to settle in Texas which was owned by Mexico. The settlers 

sought cheap land on which to raise cotton. Mexico put conditions on their entry: they had to give 
up their slaves, they had to convert to Catholicism, and they had to become Mexican citizens. By the 
mid-1830s, tens of thousands came and most simply ignored the conditions.   

 
Mexican President Santa Anna was a dictator who suddenly cracked down on the Americans in 
Texas. He thought they were becoming too independent-minded. The Americans, meanwhile, 
wanted Texas independence much like the revolutionaries had sought independence from Great 
Britain in order to govern themselves. After a couple of skirmishes, Santa Anna marched an army 
northward to subjugate the Texans. In March 1836, he descended upon the 200 defenders of the 
Alamo and slaughtered them to a man. Less than a month later, Santa Anna’s army won the 
voluntary surrender of the nearby garrison of Goliad. The commander and 341 men were 
summarily executed. In April, Santa Anna then chased Sam Houston to the east and was roundly 
defeated and captured at the Battle of San Jacinto, where the Texans screamed, “Remember the 
Alamo!” as they rushed into battle. That year, Texas declared its independence, and Texans elected 
Sam Houston their first president. After nine years as an independent republic, the United States 
annexed Texas in 1845, thereby setting off the Mexican War of 1846.   

 Vocabulary 
o Convert 
o Dictator 
o Revolutionaries  
o Skirmishes 
o Subjugate  
o Zenith 
o Pealed 
o Ominous  
o Mission 
o Camouflaged  
o Reinforcements  
o Dispatched 
o Fortress  
o Sharpshooters 
o Sappers  
o Artillery  
o Sporadically  
o Conserve 
o Monotonous  
o Tiresome  
o Impending  
o Morale  
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o Valiantly  
o Imminent 
o Scabbard 
o Averred  
o Bugle  
o Scaling 
o Anarchy 
o Acrid  
o Obscured  
o Bayonet  
o Unhesitatingly  

 Introduce Text 
o Have students read the background and narrative, keeping the “Walk-In-The-Shoes” question in 

mind as they read. Then have them answer the remaining questions below. 
 Walk-In-The-Shoes Questions 

o As you read, imagine you are the protagonist.  
 What challenges are you facing?  
 What fears or concerns might you have?  
 What may prevent you from acting in the way you ought?   

 Observation Questions 
o How did Davy Crockett’s actions at the Alamo help to advance freedom?  
o What was Davy Crockett’s role at the Alamo?  
o What was his purpose through the battle?  
o Why did Davy Crockett sacrifice himself for Texas independence?  

 Discussion Questions 
o Discuss the following questions with your students.  

 What is the historical context of the narrative? 
 What historical circumstances presented a challenge to the protagonist? 
 How and why did the individual exhibit a moral and/or civic virtue in facing and 

overcoming the challenge? 
 How did the exercise of the virtue benefit civil society? 
 How might exercise of the virtue benefit the protagonist? 
 What might the exercise of the virtue cost the protagonist? 
 Would you react the same under similar circumstances? Why or why not? 
 How can you act similarly in your own life? What obstacles must you overcome in order to 

do so? 
 Additional Resources 

o Brands, H.W. Lone Star Nation: How a Ragged Army of Volunteers Won the Battle for Texas 
Independence—and Changed America. New York: Doubleday, 2004.  

o Davis, William C. Three Roads to the Alamo: The Lives and Fortunes of David Crockett, James Bowie, 
and William Barret Travis. New York: Harper Perennial, 1999.  

o Donovan, James. The Blood of Heroes: The 13-Day Struggle for the Alamo—and the Sacrifice that 
Forged a Nation. Back Bay Books, 2013.  

o The Alamo. Touchstone Pictures, 2004.  
o Howe, Daniel Walker. What Hath God Wrought: The Transformation of America, 1815-

1848. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2007.  
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Handout A: Remember the Alamo! Davy Crockett, the Alamo, and Self-Sacrifice  
 
Background 
 
In the 1820s, many Americans began to settle in Texas which was owned by Mexico. The settlers sought cheap land 
on which to raise cotton. Mexico put conditions on their entry: they had to give up their slaves, they had to convert 
to Catholicism, and they had to become Mexican citizens. By the mid-1830s, tens of thousands came and most 
simply ignored the conditions.   
 
Mexican President Santa Anna was a dictator who suddenly cracked down on the Americans in Texas. He thought 
they were becoming too independent-minded. The Americans, meanwhile, wanted Texas independence much like 
the revolutionaries had sought independence from Great Britain in order to govern themselves. After a couple of 
skirmishes, Santa Anna marched an army northward to subjugate the Texans. In March 1836, he descended upon 
the 200 defenders of the Alamo and slaughtered them to a man. Less than a month later, Santa Anna’s army won 
the voluntary surrender of the nearby garrison of Goliad. The commander and 341 men were summarily executed. 
In April, Santa Anna then chased Sam Houston to the east and was roundly defeated and captured at the Battle of 
San Jacinto, where the Texans screamed, “Remember the Alamo!” as they rushed into battle. That year, Texas 
declared its independence, and Texans elected Sam Houston their first president. After nine years as an 
independent republic, the United States annexed Texas in 1845, thereby setting off the Mexican War of 1846.   
 
Narrative  
 
Just after noon, on February 23, 1836, as the sun was at its zenith in the expansive Texas sky above San Antonio, 
the church bell pealed an ominous warning for the 156 soldiers and handful of civilians inside the former Spanish 
mission turned garrison called the Alamo. “The enemy is in view!” announced one of the sentries on the walls. The 
soldiers immediately manned their stations and looked out to try to discern a few of the camouflaged advance 
guard of the army of Mexican President and dictator, Santa Anna.  Meanwhile, the garrison commander, William 
Travis, wrote out a message pleading for nearby forts to send reinforcements. “We have 150 men and are 
determined to defend the Alamo to the last,” he wrote.  They planned “never to retreat” and underlined those 
words several times.  After rejecting Santa Anna’s offer of unconditional surrender in the mid-afternoon, Travis 
gathered his men together and addressed them. He promised to resist to the end, and his men gave a loud cheer 
agreeing.   
 
The following morning dawned clear, but the temperatures hovered around the freezing mark.  Now, the defenders 
could discern what appeared to be thousands of enemy troops who had the Alamo completely surrounded. Travis 
dispatched another rider with a call for reinforcements to all of Texas. “I call on you in the name of Liberty, of 
patriotism & everything dear to the American character, to come to our aid, with all dispatch…Victory or Death.” 
The men in the fortress had heard the same thing when frontiersman, Davy Crockett, had recently appeared 
around February 8 with some Tennessee riflemen and addressed the troops. “I have come to aid you all I can in 
your noble cause. I shall identify myself with your interests, and all the honor that I desire is defending as a high 
private, in common with my fellow citizens, the liberties of our common country.” Crockett and his sharpshooters 
courageously took up positions at the palisade defending the main gate. They were ready to sacrifice their lives for 
the others in the fort.   
 
On the morning of February 25, the Mexican army had brought up all of its cannon within range of the fort and 
started blasting away. The Mexicans also sent out a large detachment of 300 men to assault the fort and probe its 
defenses. The detachment was driven off in a hail of fire that killed several men while the rest fell back. Over the 
next several days, the Mexican sappers dug lines closer and closer to the besieged fort to prepare for an eventual 
final assault.   
 
The Texans could do little but return artillery fire sporadically in order to conserve ammunition and use their rifles 
to pick off any of the enemy that strayed too close. They built fires and huddled under blankets to ward off the chill 
night air. Most slept at their posts as there were too few defenders to guard the fort in shifts. A monotonous diet of 
dried meat and hardtack biscuits became tiresome.  Worst of all, the expected reinforcements of hundreds of men 
never came. Feelings of impending doom arose and dampened their courage and morale sank.   
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Crockett did what he could to boost everyone’s spirits and encourage them. He found a fiddle and played several 
tunes on it despite the nearly constant artillery bombardment. He even had a contest with another musician. He 
went around to the soldiers and civilians and spoke with them to relieve their fears. On March 1, the defenders’ 
spirits were further lifted when a small reinforcement of 32 men arrived in the darkness after midnight increasing 
the garrison to about 200.   
 
Emboldened by the new men and having witnessed too many fortresses burned during sieges with their 
inhabitants inside, Crockett wanted to fight. He suggested that the garrison ride out and meet the enemy. “I think 
we had better march out and die in the open air,” he suggested to Travis. “I don’t like to be hemmed up.” Rather 
than await death at the initiative of the enemy, he wanted to valiantly meet it head on. Nevertheless, Travis did not 
follow his advice, and they waited tensely.   
 
On the evening of March 5, with the Mexican lines only about 100 yards away and an imminent attack certain, 
Travis called together all of his men. After an inspiring speech, he drew out his sword from its scabbard and traced 
a line in the dirt. He challenged all of his men to demonstrate their courage and willingness to stand and fight by 
stepping over the line. Davy Crockett and his men were among the first to do so. Jim Bowie was on a sickbed and 
had his men carry him across the line. Only one man refused to do so and was allowed to slink through enemy lines 
in the darkness to leave. Crockett boldly asked for his clean clothes that were recently washed. He averred that he 
wished to die in clean clothes and have a decent burial.   
 
The following day, before the first light of dawn emerged on the horizon, a bugle call pierced through the darkness 
from outside the walls. On the twelfth day of the siege, the exhausted defenders awoke in fright as they grabbed 
their rifles and prepared the cannon. Travis was roused and ran up to the north wall, which was been significantly 
battered the previous day and was crumbling. He shouted, “Come on, boys, the Mexicans are upon us, and we’ll give 
them hell!” 
 
The enemy approached in four distinct columns. The fortress guns blasted into their lines with cannonball and 
canisters of lead balls, killing scores at a time. Still, the enemy came and rushed right up to the wall where 
defenders with rifles and shotguns shot at them. Commander Travis was shooting at the Mexicans when he was 
killed atop the wall and dropped his shotgun. Crockett and his riflemen successfully defended the palisade where 
they shot so many of the enemy that they cleared a path around the gate. When shouts for help were heard from 
the compromised north wall and west wall, they jumped up and ran in those directions. With the Mexicans pouring 
into the Alamo by means of scaling ladders and holes in the wall, Crockett kept firing and re-loading as fast as 
possible.   
 
The scene inside the fortress was complete anarchy. Acrid smoke filled the air and obscured vision.  The defenders 
turned the artillery guns inward and blasted away at groups of Mexicans. They shot rifles from behind piles of 
sandbags, from windows, and behind walls. The fighting descended into hand-to-hand combat and bayonet thrusts. 
Men made isolated stands but were soon all overwhelmed. The Texans at the Alamo made a final last stand inside 
the church but were all killed.   
 
Crockett fought courageously at the west wall. At one point, he was shot in the chest and kept firing despite his 
wounds, and his shirt was soaked with his own blood. He is reputed to have been among the last of five prisoners 
brought to Santa Anna who unhesitatingly called for their immediate execution. Crockett was said by a Mexican 
officer to have died “without complaining and without humiliating [himself] before [his] torturers.” Indeed, all of 
the wounded were dispatched. In about an hour’s time, Santa Anna took the Alamo and killed every last defender. 
But, the Alamo defenders had killed several hundred enemy despite being outnumbered more than ten to one. 
Davy Crockett and all of the Alamo’s defenders sacrificed themselves to preserve the independence of Texas and 
appealed to the American ideals of liberty and self-government.   
  
 
 


